Chapter 5:

Community Facilities and Services

A. INTRODUCTION
This chapter assesses the potential impacts of the Proposed Project on community facilities and
services, which are defined in the 2020 City Environmental Quality Review (CEQR) Technical
Manual as public or publicly funded schools, early childhood programs, libraries, health care
facilities, and fire and police protection services. In addition to these services, other community
facilities—such as homeless shelters, jails, community centers, colleges and universities, or
religious and cultural facilities—may require analysis if the facility itself is the subject of a
proposed project or would be physically displaced or altered by a project. The CEQR Technical
Manual methodology focuses on direct effects (such as when a facility is physically displaced or
altered) and indirect effects, which could result from increased demand for community facilities
and services generated by new users—such as the new population that would result from the
Proposed Project. The analysis of community facilities has been conducted in accordance with the
guidelines established in the CEQR Technical Manual and the latest data and guidance from
agencies such as the New York City Department of Education (DOE), the New York City School
Construction Authority (SCA), and the New York City Department of City Planning (DCP).
As described in Chapter 1, “Project Description,” the Proposed Project is a comprehensive redevelopment initiative to create a revitalized transit-oriented commercial district centered around
Penn Station. The Proposed Project would result in approximately 20 million gross square feet
(gsf) of primarily Class A commercial office, retail, and hotel space on eight development sites
within the Project Area. The Proposed Project would also support improvements to Penn Station
and provide public transportation and public realm improvements, including new and enhanced
publicly accessible open spaces. Detailed assessments of indirect effects on public schools
(elementary, intermediate, and high schools), libraries, and early childhood programs are not
warranted as the number of incremental dwelling units introduced by the Proposed Project would
be below the screening thresholds for analysis. However, a description of existing police, fire, and
health care facilities serving the Project Area is provided for informational purposes.
The Proposed Project would displace four community facilities: a church (St. John the Baptist
Roman Catholic [RC] Church on Site 2); a drop in center serving homeless individuals (the
Antonio Olivieri Drop-In Center [Olivieri Center] on Site 2); an academic building (the Touro
College and University System [Touro] facility on Site 1), and an English language training school
(the Campus Education Penn Station branch on Site 2). Therefore, an assessment of the Proposed
Project’s direct effects on these community facilities is provided below.
PRINCIPAL CONCLUSIONS
The Proposed Project would not introduce a new residential population and therefore detailed
assessments of public schools (elementary, intermediate, and high schools), libraries, and early
childhood programs are not warranted. Based on the CEQR Technical Manual screening
methodology, detailed analyses of outpatient health care facilities and police and fire protection
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services are also not warranted, although a description of such facilities serving the Project Area
is provided for informational purposes. In addition, as part of the Penn Station Master Plan, the
Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA), Amtrak, and New Jersey Transit (NJT) are
developing an updated security and safety program for the Empire Station Complex. Development
of the security and safety program will draw on guidance from the U.S. Department of
Transportation—Transit Security Design Considerations developed for the Federal Transit
Administration, applicable codes and statutes, transit agency stakeholder requirements, previous and
ongoing Threat, Risk and Vulnerability Assessments (TRVA(s)) and input from local, state and
federal law enforcement and emergency response agencies.
With respect to the community facilities directly displaced by the Proposed Project, the analysis
concludes that there are other facilities that provide similar services nearby, some of the facilities
serve only a small local population, and that some of the facilities and services do not have unique
locational needs and would likely be able to relocate.
Overall, the analysis concludes that the displacement of these facilities with the Proposed Project
would not result in significant adverse impacts to community facilities and services.

B. PRELIMINARY SCREENING
The analysis of community facilities has been conducted in accordance with CEQR Technical
Manual methodologies and the latest data from the New York City Department of City Planning
(DCP) and the New York City Department of Education (DOE). Community facilities and services
are defined in the CEQR Technical Manual as public or publicly funded schools, early childhood
programs, libraries, health care facilities, and fire and police protection services.
The purpose of the preliminary screening is to determine whether a community facilities
assessment is warranted. As recommended by the CEQR Technical Manual, a community facilities assessment is warranted if a project has the potential to result in either direct or indirect effects
on community facilities. If a project would physically alter a community facility, whether by displacement of the facility or other physical change, this “direct” effect triggers the need to assess
the service delivery of the facility and the potential effect that the physical change may have on
that service delivery. New population added to an area as a result of a project would use existing
services, which may result in potential “indirect” effects on service delivery. Depending on the
size, income characteristics, and age distribution of the new population, there may be effects on
public schools, libraries, or early childhood programs.
DIRECT EFFECTS
The Proposed Project would displace an existing drop-in center, church, a branch of Touro
College, and an English language training school, considered as “Other Community Facilities” in
the CEQR Technical Manual. Therefore, an analysis of direct effects is warranted. The Antonio
Olivieri Drop-In Center, located at 247 West 30th Street, is a 24-hour drop-in center that provides
assessments, referrals, case management, meals, clothing, and showers for homeless adults. St.
John the Baptist RC Church, located at 213 West 30th Street, is a parish church providing worship
and prayer services, community ministries and outreach programs (such as a food pantry), and
meeting spaces for groups serving community needs (such as recovery groups like Alcoholics
Anonymous [AA], Debtors Anonymous [DA], and Self-Mutilators Anonymous [SMA]). A Touro
facility, located at 320 West 31st Street, contains several undergraduate and graduate schools.
Campus Education, located on the fifth floor of 410 Eighth Avenue, provides English language
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training. These four resources are analyzed further in Section E, “Other Community Facilities,”
below.
It should be noted that Touro College is the lessee of its location on Site 1. Its lease expires by
2022. If this lease is not renewed or extended, Touro would leave the site by 2022 and would not
be displaced by the Proposed Project. The analysis presented in Section E assumes that Touro
College, in the No Action condition, would choose to and succeed in renewing or extending its
lease to remain on Site 1.
INDIRECT EFFECTS
New residential population added to an area as a result of an action would use existing services,
which may result in potential “indirect” effects on service delivery. Depending on the size, income
characteristics, and age distribution of the new residential population, there may be effects on
public schools, libraries, or early childhood programs. The CEQR Technical Manual provides
thresholds for guidance in making a determination of whether a detailed analysis is necessary to
determine potential indirect impacts (see Table 5-1). If a project exceeds the threshold for a
specific facility type, a more detailed analysis is warranted.

Community Facilities
Public Schools
Libraries
Health care facilities
(outpatient)
Early Childhood
Programs (publicly
funded)
Fire Protection
Police Protection

Table 5-1
Preliminary Screening Analysis Criteria: Manhattan

Threshold for Detailed Analysis
More than 50 elementary/intermediate school or 150 high school students. In
Manhattan CD 2, the minimum number of dwelling units (DUs) that triggers a
detailed elementary/intermediate analysis is 1,049, and the minimum number of
DUs that triggers a detailed high school analysis is 7,500.
Greater than 5 percent increase in ratio of DUs to libraries in borough. In
Manhattan, the minimum number of DUs that triggers a detailed analysis is 901.
Introduction of sizeable new residential neighborhood where none existed
before.1
More than 20 eligible children based on number of low- and low/moderate-income
units by borough. In Manhattan, the minimum number of affordable units that
triggers a detailed analysis is 170.
Introduction of sizeable new residential neighborhood where none existed
before.1
Introduction of sizeable new residential neighborhood where none existed
before.1

Note:
1
The CEQR Technical Manual cites the Hunter’s Point South project as an example of a project that
would introduce a sizeable new residential neighborhood where none existed before. The Hunter’s
Point South project was contemplated to introduce approximately 5,000 new DUs to the Hunter’s Point
South waterfront in Long Island City, Queens.
Source: CEQR Technical Manual.

The Proposed Project would introduce new commercial space throughout the Project Area. Based
on the screening criteria in Table 5-1, detailed assessments of public schools (elementary, intermediate, and high schools), public libraries, and publicly funded early childhood programs are not
warranted. While the Proposed Project would not trigger detailed analyses of potential impacts on
health care services and police/fire stations, for informational purposes a description of existing
police, fire, and health care facilities serving the Project Area is provided below.
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C. HEALTH CARE FACILITIES
METHODOLOGY
The Proposed Project would not trigger a detailed analysis of potential impacts on health care
services because it would not create a sizeable new residential neighborhood where none existed
before. For informational purposes, a description of existing health care facilities serving the
Project Area is provided below. A one-mile study area was used to identify the existing hospital
and outpatient facilities serving the Project Area.
EXISTING CONDITIONS
HOSPITALS
As shown in Figure 5-1 and Table 5-2, three hospitals are located within one mile of the Project
Area.

Map ID
1
2
3

Table 5-2
Hospitals Serving the Project Area

Hospital Name
Bellevue Hospital Center
Lenox Health Greenwich Village
NYU Langone Hospitals

Address
462 First Avenue
30 Seventh Avenue
550 First Avenue

Bellevue Hospital is located at 462 First Avenue, approximately one mile from the Project Area.
Bellevue Hospital contains 912 beds and provides a select range of services, including cardiovascular, emergency, surgery, and special care services.
Lenox Health Greenwich Village is located at 30 Seventh Avenue, approximately one mile from
the Project Area. Lenox Health primarily contains an emergency services center, along with ambulatory surgery and imaging facilities and is a division of Lenox Hill Hospital.
NYU Langone is located at 550 First Avenue, approximately one mile from the Project Area.
NYU Langone contains 1,629 beds with a full range of clinical services, including cardiovascular,
emergency, radiology, oncology, surgery, special care, and rehabilitative services.
OTHER OUTPATIENT FACILITIES
There are approximately 80 outpatient facilities located within the one-mile study area. These
outpatient health care resources are located throughout the study area and include approximately
80 health clinics (consisting of approximately 27 Hospital Extension Clinics and 53 Diagnostic
and Treatment Centers, which are free-standing clinics not associated with a particular hospital),
providing a range of services including HIV testing, ambulatory surgery, imaging, dental services,
dialysis, and geriatric services.

D. POLICE AND FIRE SERVICES
METHODOLOGY
As described above, the CEQR Technical Manual recommends detailed analyses of impacts on
police and fire service only in cases where facilities would be directly displaced as a result of the
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Proposed Project. Because the Proposed Project would not result in direct effects on police and
fire facilities, a detailed analysis is not warranted. However, for informational purposes this section provides a description of existing police and fire facilities that serve the Project Area. This
section also describes the security and emergency planning process for Penn Station and its
proposed expansion.
EXISTING CONDITIONS
POLICE SERVICES
As shown in Figure 5-1 and Table 5-3, the Project Area is served by the Midtown South, Midtown
North, and 10th Precinct of the New York City Police Department (NYPD). The Midtown South
Precinct is located at 357 West 35th Street, the Midtown North Police Station is located at 306
West 54th Street, and the 10th Precinct is located at 230 West 20th Street.

Map ID
1
2
3
Note: See Figure 5-1.

Table 5-3
Police Precincts Serving the Project Area

Police Precinct
Midtown South Precinct
Midtown North Police Station
10th Precinct

Address
357 West 35th Street
306 West 54th Street
230 West 20th Street

As discussed in Chapter 14, “Transportation,” the Proposed Project would introduce additional
vehicle traffic to the street network in and around the Project Area, and would contribute to
increased traffic congestion. As a result of this increased congestion, travel time may increase for
the general public, especially during peak travel hours. NYPD response times, however, are not
expected to be significantly affected by the increased traffic on the surrounding street network as
the Project Area is accessible by Manhattan’s existing street grid, which allows for multiple routes
to a particular location, and service to surrounding areas is from precincts that have a broad
geographic distribution and are not clustered around the Project Area. When responding to
emergencies, NYPD vehicles are not bound by standard traffic controls or rules and are capable
of adjusting to congestion encountered en route to their destinations and are therefore less affected
than other vehicles by traffic congestion.
Penn Station Security
Security for Penn Station is provided by a variety of entities. These include Amtrak Police (APD),
the MTA Police Department (MTAPD), the NYPD Transit Bureau, the New York State Police,
the New York State National Guard, and other private security services as discussed below. NYPD
is also the first responder to major incidents at all major incidents at the station and assumes
command in emergency situations.
APD is the security and law enforcement agency of Amtrak, the operator of the National Railroad.
APD has approximately 400 sworn police officers, most of whom are stationed within the
Northeast Corridor, Amtrak’s busiest route. 1 Amtrak Police have oversight responsibility for the
planning, assessment, and evaluation of Amtrak’s passenger, critical infrastructure, and station

1

https://police.amtrak.com/images/2019_annual_report.pdf
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security, and emergency response plans and operations. Amtrak owns Penn Station and its police
officers have state and federal police authority.
MTAPD is responsible for the security of the MTA system, including its operations within Penn
Station, maintaining a force of just over 100 sworn officers assigned to its Penn Station district
headquarters. It is responsible for security within the Long Island Rail Road (LIRR) leasehold in
Penn Station, comprising certain platforms on the track level, public concourses, retail spaces, and
back-of-house and station operations spaces on the lower passenger level, and entrances at street
level on West 34th and 33rd Streets. MTAPD also provides emergency response services,
including evacuating trains and administering basic first aid. MTAPD has state police authority.
The NYPD Transit Bureau polices the subway system, including the subway lines that stop at
Penn Station. In addition, NYPD units police the Penn Station perimeter.
New Jersey Transit Police Department is responsible for the security of the NJ Transit system.
The agency has state police authority in New Jersey only and does not maintain any presence in
Penn Station. The NJ Transit leasehold in Penn Station is patrolled by APD.
The New York State Police and New York State National Guard provide visible counter-terrorism
presence in Penn Station. The State Police do not provide routine law enforcement in Penn Station
and the National Guard has no law enforcement authority. Both provide additional eyes and ears
for both APD and MTAPD.
In addition to the police agencies described above, local private security services in and around
Penn Station provide another set of eyes and ears in the area. These include the private security
services of Madison Square Garden (MSG), 1 Penn Plaza, 2 Penn Plaza, and the 34th Street
Partnership.
As part of the Penn Station Master Plan, the MTA, Amtrak, and NJT are developing an updated
security and safety program for the Empire Station Complex, which comprises Penn Station; the
proposed expansion of Penn Station; Moynihan Train Hall; and below-grade connections to the
Seventh Avenue, Eighth Avenue, and Herald Square subway stations.
Development of the security and safety program will draw on guidance from the U.S. Department
of Transportation—Transit Security Design Considerations developed for the Federal Transit
Administration, applicable codes and statutes, transit agency stakeholder requirements, a previous
Threat, Risk, and Vulnerability Assessment (TRVA) done by MTA and Amtrak, and input from
local, state, and federal law enforcement and emergency response agencies. As the Penn Station
Master Plan is in the planning stage, a comprehensive security and safety program has not been fully
developed. However, because Penn Station is currently operating with multi-faceted safety and
security programs in place with Amtrak as the agency-in-charge, it is expected that many of the
current security program elements will remain intact and will be modified as necessary to
accommodate changes to Penn Station through the implementation of the Penn Station Master Plan.
This will include a new TVRA to reflect the new configuration of the station.
A variety of specific security and safety measures are under consideration. One particular strategy
under consideration is the unification of operating railroads’ security, life-safety, and building
systems, including those of Amtrak, LIRR, Metro-North Railroad (MNR), NJT, and New York
City Transit (NYCT). This strategy may include the implementation of a Joint Security Operations
Center (JSOC) to enhance situational awareness, increase command and control capabilities, and
provide for more collaborative and coordinated responses to safety and security incidents throughout
the Empire Station Complex. A potential JSOC may also include outside agencies such as NYPD,
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the New York City Fire Department (FDNY), the New York State Police, and the NY State National
Guard. Other potential measures under consideration include a range of physical and electronic
strategies to address safety and security throughout the station complex, including the exterior and
interior, structure and perimeter, and on the station platforms.
FIRE SERVICES
Citywide, New York City Fire Department (FDNY) engine companies fight fires; ladder companies provide search, rescue, and building ventilation functions; and rescue companies respond
to fires or emergencies. In addition, FDNY operates the City’s Emergency Medical Services
(EMS) system. As shown in Figure 5-1 and Table 5-4, there are 10 firehouses within a mile of
the Project Area.

Table 5-4
Firehouses Serving the Project Area

Map No.
Firehouse
1
Engine 1/Ladder 24
2
Engine 14
3
Engine 16/Ladder 7
4
Engine 21
5
Engine 26
6
Engine 3/Ladder 12/Battalion 7
7
Engine 34/Ladder 21
8
Engine 54/Ladder 4/Battalion 9
9
Engine 65
10
Rescue 1
Note: See Figure 5-1.

Address
142 West 31st Street
14 East 18th Street
234 East 29th Street
238 East 40th Street
220 West 37th Street
150 West 19th Street
440 West 38th Street
782 Eighth Avenue
33 West 43rd Street
530 West 43rd Street

Units responding to a fire are not limited to ones closest to it. Typically, a total of three engine
companies and two ladder companies respond to each call. Each FDNY squad is capable of
operating as an engine, ladder, or rescue company, making them versatile for incident commanders. Each squad is also part of the FDNY HazMat Response Group and has a HazMat Tech Unit
within each company. FDNY can call on units in other parts of the City as needed.
There are two types of ambulances in the City: 911 providers and those providing inter-facility
transport. Municipal FDNY and hospital-based ambulances are the sole providers of 911 service
and operate on that system via contract with EMS (inter-facility transports are carried out by
private contractors who do not participate in the 911 system). All hospital-based ambulances that
operate in the 911 system do so by contractual agreement with the FDNY Bureau of EMS. All
ambulances in the 911 system are dispatched by FDNY under the same computer-based system,
regardless of hospital affiliation. The dispatch system divides the City into geographic areas, based
loosely on NYPD precinct sectors, with a number of areas located within each precinct, and
assigns the nearest unit to an emergency call based on its current location. All units are assigned
a permanent cross-street location where they await a service call; units return to this location once
service is complete. These locations are determined by FDNY based on historical call volumes by
location and time of day.
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In 2019, the FDNY dealt with 457 structural fires in Manhattan and averaged a response time of
4 minutes and 39 seconds. The FDNY also dealt with 30,812 medical emergencies with an average
response time of 10 minutes and 13 seconds. 2
As noted above, the Proposed Project would introduce additional vehicle traffic to the street
network in and around the Project Area, and would contribute to increased traffic congestion.
Similar to NYPD operations, FDNY response times are not expected to be significantly affected
by the increased traffic as the Project Area is accessible by Manhattan’s existing street grid and
service to surrounding areas is from FDNY facilities that have a broad geographic distribution.
When responding to emergencies, FDNY and EMS vehicles are not bound by standard traffic
controls or rules and are capable of adjusting to congestion encountered en route to their
destinations and are therefore less affected than other vehicles by traffic congestion. Furthermore,
outside of peak hours, traffic congestion would be reduced and FDNY and EMS access would be
improved.

E. OTHER COMMUNITY FACILITIES
The Proposed Project would displace an existing drop-in center (the Olivieri Center), church (St.
John the Baptist RC Church), a branch of Touro College, and an English language training school,
considered as “Other Community Facilities” in the CEQR Technical Manual. An assessment of
direct effects related to the displacement of each of these facilities is provided in the sections
below.
As noted in Chapter 2, “Analytical Framework,” at this time, a determination has not been made
as to which public entity or entities would procure the property interests needed for the proposed
expansion of Penn Station. Property acquisitions by Amtrak would be governed by applicable
federal law, while property acquisitions by ESD, MTA, or NJT would be governed by applicable
state laws, including (if undertaken by ESD or MTA) the New York Eminent Domain Procedure
Law. If the proposed expansion of Penn Station becomes a project that receives federal funding
or is dependent on federal approvals, it is likely that the property acquisitions also would comply
with the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act (42 U.S.C.
§ 4601 et seq.) and regulations promulgated under 49 C.F.R. Part 24.
ANTONIO OLIVIERI DROP-IN CENTER
EXISTING CONDITIONS
Homelessness in New York City is a pressing issue, and the homeless population has reached the
highest levels since the Great Depression. Over the past few years, approximately 60,000 homeless
people took shelter in the New York City municipal shelter system each night, and approximately
3,900 unsheltered individuals remained on streets and subways each night. 3 Furthermore, in 2019,

2

3

FDNY, “Fire Department City of New York Statistics,” accessed May 2020.
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/fdny/downloads/pdf/about/citywide-stat-2019-04.pdf.
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/dhs/downloads/pdf/hope-2020-results.pdf and Coalition for the Homeless,
“New York City Homelessness: The Basic Facts,” accessed October 2020.
https://www.coalitionforthehomeless.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/NYCHomelessnessFactSheet62020_citations.pdf
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homelessness rose by 20 percent within the subway according to point-in-time counts when compared with the prior year (2018). 4 Research shows that the primary cause of homelessness has
been a lack of affordable housing, especially for families. Homeless individuals suffer from higher
rates of mental health disorders and addiction. Thousands of the homeless, who do not have access
to shelter, sleep on New York City streets. In addition, transportation hubs, such as Penn Station,
may have greater concentrations of homeless individuals than other areas of the City because these
facilities can provide overnight shelter.
Numerous local government agencies, nonprofit organizations, and religious groups provide
shelter, outreach, and services to the City’s homeless population. One such provider is the Olivieri
Center, located at 247 West 30th Street, on a portion of Site 2. The Olivieri Center is an
approximately 6,500-square-foot (sf) facility operated by Urban Pathways, a nonprofit serving
homeless New Yorkers. The Olivieri Center provides services for those who resist entering the
shelter system or long-term treatment programs. It is a multi-service drop-in center that is open 24
hours a day and provides single homeless men and women (over the age of 18) with three meals
per day, clothing, showers, laundry services, connections to off-site temporary shelter,
medical/psychiatric treatment, crisis intervention, referrals for rehabilitative services, case management for long-term clients, and housing placement. The Olivieri Center is strategically located
to serve the homeless population that tends to congregate in the vicinity of the Penn Station
transportation hub, although this population may come from other areas of the City and region.
The primary goal of the Olivieri Center is to place clients in permanent long-term housing.
Approximately 300 clients per year are placed in long-term housing. The Olivieri Center serves
approximately 125 clients per day, 75 of whom are drop-ins to receive services and 50 of whom
are individuals who sleep at the facility. 5,6
The Olivieri Center is one of five drop-in centers for homeless adults in New York City. Drop-in
centers are open 24 hours per day, seven days a week, and generally provide hot meals, clothing,
counseling, medical care, shower and laundry facilities, and assistance with housing and job placement. There is one other homeless drop-in center in Manhattan—the Mainchance Drop-In Center—located several blocks east of the Olivieri Center at 120 East 32nd Street (between Park
Avenue South and Lexington Avenue) in the Murray Hill neighborhood of Manhattan. The facility
is operated by the Grand Central Neighborhood Social Services Corporation. It serves a diverse
street homeless population of single adults in and around Midtown and provides meal services,
emergency shelter facilities, and social services. The center is largely run by volunteers who also
assist with workshops, counseling, and referrals. The three other drop-in centers for homeless
adults in New York City are The Living Room at 800 Barretto Street in the Bronx, Gathering
Place at 2402 Atlantic Avenue in Brooklyn, and Project Hospitality at 50 Richmond Terrace in
Staten Island. Nonprofit social services organizations, such as Urban Pathways and Bowery
Residents Committee (BRC), also operate outreach teams that seek to engage with homeless
4

5
6

MTA, “Recommendations of the Task Force On Homelessness in the NYC Subway System,” accessed
October 2020. https://new.mta.info/document/10936
Phone call between ESD staff and Olivieri Center staff on September 24, 2020.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Olivieri Center has been reconfigured to comply with social
distancing requirements. Urban Pathways worked with the New York City Department of Homeless
Services (DHS) to acquire space at the Aladdin Hotel in Manhattan to accommodate 65 drop-in center
clients in single rooms with services provided onsite by Urban Pathways staff. It is assumed that this
arrangement will end as the pandemic subsides and restrictions are lifted.
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individuals on the street and provide assistance, case management, assessment, and referral services, similar to some of the services provided by a drop-in center.
In addition to drop-in centers, which provide a wide range of services for homeless individuals,
there are numerous other facilities and organizations that provide similar services for the homeless.
For the purposes of analysis, this assessment identifies facilities within a ½-mile radius of the
Project Area that provide similar services to homeless. A ½-mile study area was chosen because
it represents a reasonable walking distance from the Project Area. These facilities, which include
food pantries and soup kitchens, shelters, clothing facilities, mental health centers, addiction and
alcohol treatment centers, transitional employment and job training centers, and legal service
centers, are listed below in Table 5-5 and shown in Figure 5-2. Shelters often provide a range of
services similar to a drop-in center, including overnight shelter, meals, showers, and counseling
services.
THE FUTURE WITHOUT THE PROPOSED PROJECT
In the future without the Proposed Project (No Action condition) in both the 2028 Phase 1 analysis
year and 2038 Phase 2 analysis year, the Olivieri Center would not be displaced and is expected
to continue to provide services to the homeless population.
THE FUTURE WITH THE PROPOSED PROJECT
In the future with the Proposed Project (With Action condition) in the 2028 Phase 1 analysis year,
the Olivieri Center would be displaced from its present location as part of the redevelopment of
Site 2 with the proposed Penn Station expansion. ESD intends to work with Urban Pathways, the
facility operator, to locate suitable replacement space for this facility in the area nearby Penn
Station. Nonetheless, this analysis assumes that the facility would be directly displaced by the
Proposed Project.
As noted above, the nature of this facility is location-dependent due to its service to the homeless
population in the vicinity of Penn Station; however, its services are not unique to the area. As
discussed in Table 5-5, there are numerous other facilities and organizations that provide at least
one or more of the aforementioned services for the homeless within approximately a ½-mile radius
of the Project Area. The Mainchance Drop-In Center and other Midtown facilities that provide
services to the homeless could serve as viable alternate locations for persons who would otherwise
frequent the Olivieri Center. Furthermore, the Olivieri Center serves a small local homeless
population (approximately 125 people per day), which is a small portion of the City’s overall
homeless population. Given the small population served by the Olivieri Center and the presence
of other service providers in the study area, it is expected that homeless individuals would continue
to be able to access much-needed services. Therefore, the Proposed Project would not result in
significant adverse impacts to community facilities as a result of the displacement of the Olivieri
Center.
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Table 5-5
Community Facilities Serving the Homeless in the Study Area

Map No.
Name
Address
Type of Facility
1
Mainchance Drop-in Center
120 East 32nd Street
Drop-in Center
Holy Cross Church Crossroad Pantry and
2
329 West 42nd Street
Food Pantry and Soup Kitchen
Harvester’s Soup Kitchen
3
GMHC Meals Program and Food Pantry
307 West 38th Street
Soup Kitchen and Food Pantry
4
Manor Community Church
350 West 26th Street
Food Pantry
AIDS Service Center of Lower Manhattan Inc.
5
64 West 35th Street
Soup Kitchen
Food and Nutrition
6
Metropolitan Community Church of New York
446 West 36th Street
Food Pantry
7
Rauschenbusch Metro Ministries
410 West 40th Street
Food Pantry
8
New Alternatives for Children
37 West 26th Street
Food Pantry
9
BRC Project Rescue
127 West 25th Street
Soup Kitchen
10
Holy Apostles Soup Kitchen
296 Ninth Avenue
Soup Kitchen
11
St. Francis of Assisi Breadline
135 West 31st Street
Soup Kitchen
12
St. Luke's Lutheran Church
308 West 46th Street
Clothing Distribution
13
30th Street Men's Shelter
400 East 30th Street
Men's Shelter
14
Covenant House
460 West 41st Street
Youth Shelter
15
Safe Horizon
545 Eighth Avenue
Youth Shelter
16
Sylvia's Place
446 West 36th Street
LGBT Shelter
17
Dwelling Place
409 West 40th Street
Women's Shelter
18
Harmonia Shelter
12 East 31st Street
Family Shelter
19
OMH Futures
520 Eighth Avenue
Mental Health Services
Hudson Guild Paula B. Balser Counseling
20
441 West 26th Street
Mental Health Services
Service
21
The Sidney R. Baer Jr. Health Center
347 West 37th Street
Mental Health Services
22
Urban Pathways Inc.
575 Eighth Avenue
Mental Health Services
National Alliance for the Mentally Ill of New
23
505 Eighth Avenue
Mental Health Services
York City Inc. Family Support Services
Greenwich House Counseling Center –
24
122 West 27th Street
Addiction Treatment
Chemical Dependency Program
25
Bliss Poston The Second Wind
928 Broadway
Addiction Treatment
26
Addictions Coach NYC
312 West 47th Street
Addiction Treatment
27
46th Street Clubhouse
252 West 46th Street
Addiction Treatment
Gay Men’s Health Crisis Inc. Transitional Care
28
307 West 38th Street
Transitional Employment
Coordinate
29
Job Path Inc. Transitional Employment
256 West 38th Street
Transitional Employment
Employment Program for Recovered Alcoholics
30
261 West 35th Street
Transitional Employment
Inc. Job Placement Initiative
Fedcap Rehabilitation Services Inc. Jobs and
31
210 West 43rd Street
Transitional Employment
Internships
32
Metro Baptist
410 West 40th Street
Clothing Distribution
Notes: See Figure 5-2.
Figure 5-2 does not show the two facilities serving the homeless that would be displaced by the Proposed Project (the
Olivieri Center and the St. John’s Bread of Life Food Pantry).
Source: Coalition for the Homeless Database, and the DCP Community Facilities Database, accessed October 2020.
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ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
EXISTING CONDITIONS
St. John the Baptist RC Church is located at 213 West 30th Street on a portion of Site 2. It is a
parish church in the Parish of Holy Cross – St. John the Baptist, which also includes the Church
of the Holy Cross, located at 329 West 42nd Street. Worship and prayer services, such as daily
masses, sacraments, and related religious services, are provided at both churches.
St. John the Baptist RC Church also operates a dedicated food pantry on site (Bread of Life Food
Pantry) and provides meeting space for recovery groups AA, SMA, and DA. The food pantry
distributes food to those in need every Wednesday from 12:30 to 2:30 PM in the church hall and
serves hundreds of people weekly. 7 The food pantry also provides other services such as flu shots,
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) application interviews, and clinics on senior
citizen benefits. The recovery groups meet regularly, with AA meetings on Mondays from 6:00
PM to 7:00 PM, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12:00 Noon to 1:00 PM, and Saturdays from 4:00
PM to 5:00 PM; SMA meetings on Saturdays from 4:30 PM to 5:30 PM; and DA meetings on
Tuesdays from 5:30 PM to 7:00 PM and Wednesdays from 5:00 PM to 6:30 PM.
There are a several other Catholic churches in the vicinity of the Project Area that provide worship
and prayer services. These include Guardian Angel and St. Columba Main Church, located at 343
West 25th Street; St. Francis of Assisi, located at 135 West 31st Street; and Church of St. Michael,
located at 424 West 24th Street.
In addition, there are several other food pantries and soup kitchens within approximately a ½ mile
from the Project Area, as shown in Table 5-2 and Figure 5-2. These include soup kitchens and
food pantries associated with religious facilities, such as the Crossroad Pantry and Harvester’s
Soup Kitchen at Church of the Holy Cross at 329 West 42nd Street; Holy Apostles Soup Kitchen,
located at 296 Ninth Avenue; Manor Community Church, located at 350 West 26th Street; and
Rauschenbusch Metro Ministries, located at 410 West 40th Street; as well as other food pantries
and soup kitchens not associated with religious facilities.
THE FUTURE WITHOUT THE PROPOSED PROJECT
In the No Action condition in both the 2028 Phase 1 analysis year and 2038 Phase 2 analysis year,
St. John the Baptist RC Church would not be displaced and the religious and other services provided at the church would remain.
THE FUTURE WITH THE PROPOSED PROJECT
In the With Action condition in the 2028 Phase 1 analysis year, St. John the Baptist RC Church
would be demolished for construction of the proposed expansion of Penn Station on Site 2. It is
anticipated that parishioners would be able to continue attending the Church of the Holy Cross or
could choose to attend one of the other Catholic churches in the vicinity or one of the many others
in the City. As described above, there are other food pantries within the surrounding area, including a food pantry and soup kitchen at the Church of the Holy Cross, such that food and meal
services would continue to be available to populations in need.

7

St. John Bread of Life Food Pantry website. https://www.christinthecity.nyc/st-john-bread-of-life,
accessed November 2020.
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With respect to the service of providing meeting space for recovery groups, recovery group meetings do not have unique locational requirements that would make locating comparable space particularly challenging, as organizations that provide addiction and recovery services provide such
services throughout New York City (either in person or remotely, due to the COVID-19 pandemic). As such, it is expected that recovery groups would find alternate locations to hold meetings. Therefore, the displacement of St. John the Baptist RC Church would not result in a significant adverse impact to community facilities and services.
TOURO COLLEGE
EXISTING CONDITIONS
Touro operates a facility located at 320 West 31st Street (Site 1) that contains several undergraduate and graduate schools, including Graduate Schools of Education, Jewish Studies, Social
Work, and Technology, as well as the New York School of Career and Applied Studies, the School
of Health Sciences-Occupational Therapy, and the School of Health Sciences-Physical Therapy.
This facility functions as Touro’s main campus in Midtown, and contains approximately 150,000
square feet of space with classrooms, laboratories, the central library, offices and work spaces for
faculty, and staff, student and faculty lounges. The facility contains approximately 68 academic
spaces (45 classrooms, three specialized Health Sciences laboratories, four science laboratories,
12 computer laboratories, and four study rooms); two student lounges; a faculty lounge; and four
conference rooms. Prior to September 2018, Touro’s main campus in Midtown was located at 2733 West 23rd Street and 43 West 23rd Street, between Fifth and Sixth Avenues in Manhattan. 8
Touro, a private college opened in 1971, has a total enrollment of approximately 18,000 students.
Touro spans 34 campuses and locations, primarily in New York but also in California, Nevada,
Moscow, Jerusalem, and Berlin. A total of 215 programs and 26 degrees are offered. 9 Touro
maintains several locations in New York City, with buildings located in Manhattan, Brooklyn, and
Queens. Touro has four buildings in Manhattan, including its executive office at Seventh Avenue
and West 37th Street and facilities at 232 West 40th Street and 227 West 60th Street.
THE FUTURE WITHOUT THE PROPOSED PROJECT
In the No Action condition in both the 2028 Phase 1 analysis year and 2038 Phase 2 analysis year,
Touro College may seek to renew or extend its lease on Site 1 and, if it were able to renew or
extend its lease, it would not be displaced from Site 1 and would be expected to continue to provide
classes and educational programming to students.
THE FUTURE WITH THE PROPOSED PROJECT
In the With Action condition in the 2028 Phase 1 analysis year, the Touro building on Site 1 would
be displaced for construction of the proposed expansion of Penn Station. As described above,
Touro recently relocated its main campus in Midtown to the location on Site 1, and previously
operated the campus across two different sites. Furthermore, Touro operates in 34 locations
throughout the world and several locations in New York City, including four in Manhattan, two
8

9

New York School of Career and Applied Studies, 2017-2020 Catalog.
https://www.touro.edu/media/schools-and-colleges/nyscas/documents/NYSCASCatalog.pdf, accessed
November 20, 2020.
“Touro At-A-Glance.”https://www.touro.edu/media/touro-college/pdf/At-A-Glance_20200117.pdf
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in Queens, and eight in Brooklyn, and maintains campus locations in Long Island and the Hudson
Valley. As such, Touro does not appear to have unique locational requirements and it is anticipated
Touro could secure space to relocate the displaced educational programs, either in an existing
Touro facility or in a new location in Manhattan. Therefore, the displacement of the Touro facility
on Site 1 would not result in a significant adverse impact to community facilities and services.
CAMPUS EDUCATION
EXISTING CONDITIONS
Campus Education operates an English language training school on the fifth floor of 410 Eighth
Avenue (the Penn Station branch) on Site 2. Campus Education provides courses in general
English, preparation for the Test of English as a Foreign Language, and academic preparation in
English for those looking to attend a U.S. college or university. Campus Education is a private
school that is licensed by the New York State Department of Education Bureau of Proprietary
School Supervision and has been in operation since 1999. The Penn Station branch occupies
approximately 2,600 sf of the 13,900 sf building.
Campus Education also operates three other classroom facilities in Manhattan. The other
Manhattan locations are the Midtown branch (49 West 33rd Street), the Times Square branch (723
Seventh Avenue), and the Downtown Manhattan branch (26 Broadway). The Midtown branch is
located a half-mile away from the Penn Station branch on Site 2.
THE FUTURE WITHOUT THE PROPOSED PROJECT
In the No Action condition in both the 2028 Phase 1 analysis year and 2038 Phase 2 analysis year,
Campus Education would not be displaced from Site 2 and is expected to continue to provide
classes.
THE FUTURE WITH THE PROPOSED PROJECT
In the With Action condition in the 2028 Phase 1 analysis year, the building that houses the
Campus Education Penn Station branch on Site 2, 410 Eighth Avenue, would be displaced for
construction of the proposed expansion of Penn Station. As described above, Campus Education
operates three other facilities in Manhattan, including a Midtown branch that is a half-mile walk
from the Penn Station branch that would be displaced. As such, students would still have access
to classes within the same neighborhood. Campus Education does not appear to have unique
locational requirements and it is anticipated they could secure space to relocate the displaced
classes, either in an existing Campus Education facility or in a new location in Manhattan. In
addition, according to the DCP Community Facilities Database, there are 17 other registered
English as a Second Language schools in Community Districts 4 and 5, and 12 additional ESL
schools in the rest of Manhattan where students could access similar courses. Therefore, the
displacement of the Campus Education facility on Site 2 would not result in a significant adverse
impact to community facilities and services.
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